
UMATILLANS URGE

HERMfSTON AS SITE

Portland Chamber and Gov'
ernor to Aid in Effort to

Procure Cantonment.

DELEGATION VISITS CITY

Climate Said to Permit of All-Ye- ar

Activity, land Belongs to Gov-

ernment, Electricity, AYater

and Wood Easy to Get.

A substantial delegation from Uma-
tilla County to arouse Interest in the
campaign of Pendleton ana Hermiston
to secure the location of an Army en-
campment near Hermiston visited Port-
land yesterday and the of
the Chamber of Commerce and other
interests was pledged. Governor AVithy-comb- e

advised the delegation, first by
telegram and later in person, that he
would aid in the movement in every
possible way.

The proposed cantonment site of
30,000 acres was inspected on Monday
by Major Richard Park, chief engineer
of the Western Xivision, who is cover-
ing the Western states on a trip of in-
spection of various sites offered. About
10 locations have been offered in the
Pacific Coast states, although the Her-
miston location is the only one being
considered in Oregon, so it is regarded
as a etate-wid- e movement that will
be supported by everyone in Oregon.

Iferminton Club ActH.
The Hermiston Commercial Club

started the campaign for an Army can-
tonment there last May, when data
were submitted to the War Department
through the Department of the Interior.
Because of the extensive reclamation
work already completed near Hermis
ton, the Reclamation Bureau was already quite familiar with conditions
there. More recently the proposal of
Hermiston people has been taken di-

rectly to the Western Division of the
Army and data given directly to offi
clals in charge.

It was pointed out by the committee
here yesterday that the proposed site
would cost the Government nothing
that it is chiefly Government land and
that conditions surrounding it are ideal
for cantonment purposes. The tract
lies on a well-drain- plateau, about
200 feet above surrounding irrigated
lands. Transportation facilities are
said to be ample, with the O.-- R. &
N. Company's lines passing the tract on
two sides, while the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle Railway is Just across theriver, and in between is the Columbia,
available for navigation.

Climate Considered Ideal.
The climate is so well adapted to thepurposes of an army camp that it issaid the men may be out in the open

all the year around, as it is neither cold
nor wet in Winter. A water supply-ma-

be had from Minnehaha Springs,
three miles away, and .light and powermay be supplied by a transmission lineof 27 miles from Pendleton or Umatilla.It is only 30 miles to the forest reserve
lands, where ample timber is available.Two sites, it is said, for cantonmentcamps will be chosen in the West, andit is the hope of the Umatilla County
committee that one of these will be
Hermiston. Major Park was inspecting
a tentative site at Tenino, Wash., yes-
terday. His report will, of course, bemade to the War Department, and itwill be some time, probably, beforellermlston people will learn what hisiinaings are.

Those in the party that visited Portland yesterday were Senator J. N.
iiurgess. Judge G. W. Phelps. Leon
-- onen and H. Alexander, Pendleton;
F. B. Swayze, Thomas Fraser, WilliamKennedy and E. P. Dodd, Hermiston;
Dr. W. K. Donnelly, Arlington; Ralph
Holt and Frank Sloan, Stanfleld.

'NO LOYAL MAN NEED FEAR'
Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson Gives

Views on Censorship Law.

WASHINGTON", Oct. 10. Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson announced that hispolicy of administering the broad pow-
ers of newspaper censorship vested in
him by the trading with the enemy act
will be "as conservative and cautiousas it is humanly possible to be."'

Mr. Burleson eaid that in adminis-
tering: the act he would have in mindonly one thing: The country is at war
with Germany and no deliberate prop-
aganda to discourage support of the
Government in prosecuting the war toa successful conclusion will be tol-
erated. Beyond that, the Postmaster-Gener- al

said, no steps would be takento interfere with criticism of the Ad-
ministration.

When his attention was called to the
belief throughout the country that thenew law will confer censorship powers
on him broader than was contemplated
in the censorship law defeated early inthe present Congress, Burleson said:

"I realize that it is a great power,
but I intend to be as cautious and con-
servative as it is humanly possible to
be. There will be no Injustice done.

Make Your Own Cough
f Syrup and Save Money
x .

Better than the rradr-mad- e kind.EMUy prepared at home.

The finest coujrh. smip that moncTcan buy. costing only about one-fift- h as
much as roady-mad- e preparations, caneasily be made up at home. The way ittakes hold and conquers distressing
coughs, throat and chest colds willreally make you enthusiastic about it.

Anv driifrErist can supply you with2i ounces of Pinex (60 cents worth),
i'our this into a pint bottle and fill
the bottle with plain granulated sugar
eyrup. Shake thoroughly and it isready for use. The total cost is about6.j cents and cives you a full pint a,
family supply of a most effectual,
rileasant tasting remedy. It keeps

It's truly astonishing how quickly 5t
fects, penetrating throuph. every airpassace of the throat aad lunjrs loosens
and raises the phlefrm. soothes and healsthe inflamed or swollen throat mem-
branes, and craduallv but surely the
annoyinjr throat tickle and dreaded
couch, will disappear entirely. Nothing
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, i

chopping cough or bronchial asthma.
Pinex is a special and highly concen- - j

Crated compound of genuine Norway i

fine exiracb, ana. is Known tne worldi.ver for it nrnmnt healin- - ff.t iC

No truly loyal American has anythingto fear. And want to state right nowthat the purpose of this leerlslatlnr. t

i prevent criticism or the Government or the Administraticn or thiPostoffice Department.
"I is not aimed at Socialist publica

ji any oiner Kina oi publicationsas a class. The newspapers can denounce me or the Admi. tration al!tney liKe and they can hac such critl
iom tmuiaiea tnrougn tne malls. But

it we nna newspapers preaching dis-loyalty newspapers that are really
vrciiiian at neari ana in secret sympa-h- y

with the German government, whichwe are fighting; newspapers which aretrying to make the masses of the peo-
ple believe that this is a capitalists'war and that the Government, the.-.- .
fore, ought not to be supported suchpuDiications we intend to suppress
with a. firm hand. We must win thewar and we cannot brook disloyalty athome.

"If we are wrong the individual willnave redress in the courts. If thecourts decide we are wrong we willaccept their Judgment."
"pinion in Congress, which enactedthe new law, is still evenly divided asto whether or not Congress has notgone too far in placing in the hands

oi the Postmaster-Gener- al authoritynot only to decide when any publica-
tion shall be denied th mails, but inforbidding the distribution of the i,n.mailable matter in any wav whateveror its republication all without giving
tne owners or a publication the right' a iriai oy jury berore their bustness is practically suspended.

VORWAERTS IS VITRIOLIC

"ERLW PAPER LASHES MICHAELIS,
HELFFERICH AM) OTHERS.

Socialist Organ Saya Government Can
not Command Respect at

Home or Abroad.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 16. The Berlin
Socialist paper, Vorwaerts, in an edi-
torial on the political situation in Ger
many! says:

'It is enough to make one ween to
think that we have a Chancellor like
Michaelis, a or like Helf-feric- h,

a. War Minister lib. Vr,n st.i,.a Naval Secretary of State like Von Ca- -'peile. It is enough to make one weep
that in this critical time of the empirea government should be in power whichneither at home nor abroad can com-mand or even lay claim to respect, agovernment as to whose incapacitythere is a general consensus of opin-
ion from Heydebrand to Scheidemannand from Von Reventlow to Ledebour,and that we cannot even' tell whetherthis government will be forced to makeway for another more capable."

After referring to the government's
recent blunders, Vorwaerts assertsthat if the majority party had refusedon Tuesday to have any truce with "liiepresent unspeakable government." an.!had acted as the Socialists did and re-
fused to vote a supplementary buristi.Michaelis would have had to disappear

TAX CHECK IS $100,225
Clackamas County Receives Grant

Land Money From Washington.

OREGON CITT, Or., Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Sheriff Wilson has r,iv.H
from the Treasury Department of theUnited. States a check for $100,225.18.This is in payment of all taxes to dateon the Oregon-Californ- ia land grant,which, after several years of litiga-tion, was handed back to TTncio a..ne cnecK covers taxes on more thisj.uuu acres In the grant in Clacka-mas County, princinallv in th Wilh...,
and Molalla districts.

Clackamas County is the first mint.in the state to receive the taxes duefor any lands in the grant.
ins land is contained in the crutarea ior wntcn tne Government brought

auiL BgdinBi tne old Oregon & Cali
lornia Railroad Company, later ab-
sorbed by the Southern Pacific, upon
me gruunus mil tne railroad company
uau xaiieu to iuiru its contract in selling the land at a certain price to set
tiers.

HIGHWAY PAVING RUSHED
Large Force of - Men Is at Work on

Roads in Clatsop County.

ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 16. (Special.)
ADout three-rourt- of a mile of the
Columbia River Highway in the vicin-
ity of Svensen has been paved andduring the line weather further paving
in tnat vicinity Is being rushed. Goodprogress is also being made on the
portion of the highway between Sven
sen and Westport. Four or five rock
crushing plants are being operated at
various points preparing the material
which is being laid at a rapid rate. A
large force of men is employed on the
Lewis and Clark River road.

GERMAN SOIL TO BE HELD

Socialist Leader in Reichstag e- -

plores Attitude of Allies.

AMSTERDAM. Oct. 16. At a Socialistmeeting in Berlin Sunday Philip
ocneiaemann. leaaer or tne Socialistmajority in the Reichstag, deplored the
fact that Germany's enemies had
"scoffed at the German desire forpeace.

"We will not renounce a square footor iierman soil, he added.
Dr. Michaelis, Herr Scheidemann de-

clared, was unsuited to the post of
Chancellor.

BLACKLEG INVADES HERDS
Grant County Stockmen Taking Pre

cautionary Measures.

BAKER. Or., Oct 16. (Special.) In
the face of a severe epidemic of black-
leg. Grant County stockmen are hasten-ing to vaccinate their herds. Therehave been a large number of stock fa-
talities on the ranges and the disease
has spread to some of the valleys.

Thus far the general loss has not
been great, but several ranchers are
reported to have been heavy losers.

SHIP CAMOUFLAGE CLEVER

American Vessel Firing Shell Is
First Notice of Presence.

AT AN, ATLANTIC FORT, Oct. 16.
An American steamship which arrived
here today from Europe was so cleverly
camouflaged that a freighter, met 400
miles off the coast Sunday did notsight her until the American vessel,
suspecting the freighter might be a
screen for a submarine, fired a blank
shell.

The freighter proved to be a Swedish"'' ll""n6 reiiei supplies.
"hroat membranes.

Avoid disappointment by asking your In Job xix:24 is an allusion to theoriiggist for --21 ounces of Pinex" with use of lead to fill carved inscriptions
full directions and don't accept any- - upon stone by pouring the molten leadthing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-- into the cavities of the letters toor money promptly refunded, der them legible and at the same timegoes with this preparation, Jha iaex to preserve them from the action ofCo., Ft, Wayae, Ifti, j the weather.

HOOVER SAYS' GO

SLOW ON SWEETS

Serious Sugar Shortage in
Eastern States Is Ex-

pected Soon.

CANE SUPPLY DISTRIBUTED

Further Offerings Xot Expected Un-

til Late in November Re-

tailers Advised to Sell
In Small Lots.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16. The Eastern
states fear a sugar shortage with no
prospect of relief before late in No-
vember, when the Hawaiian and West-
ern beet crops arrive. In a statement
tonight forecasting the shortage the
food administration again appealed to
the American people to cut down their
consumption oi canay ana sweet arinKs.
and at the same time gave warning
that retailers already have received
their stocks at prices recently agreed
upon and the public should pay no more
during the temporary scarcity in the
East than it has been paying during

Th?.horta is due. th. Administra- -
tion says, to the failure of the public,
outside of a few loyal homes, to reduce
consumption and the unusual exports to
France in order that the French people
may have their meager ration of one
pound of sugar per person per month.

In regard to prices attention is called
to the fact that by agreement the price
or beet and Hawaiian sugar has been
fixed at 7 cents a pound. Atlantic and
Pacific seaboard bases, under which the
maximum retail price at interior points
should be 8(4 cents, while by an agree-
ment with the cane refiners and Cuban
producers the price of cane sugar has
been held down so that it should reach
the consumer at about 9 cents a pound.

Louisiana Producers Slow.
The administration notes that it still

is awaiting a reply to its appeal to the
Louisiana producers to join in the
agreement.

'There will be a temporary shortage
in the supply of sugar to the area north
of Savannah and east of Pittsburg," the
food administration's statement said.
during the latter part of October and

the month of November, pending the ar- -
ival :n the market of new sugar. The

o-- . et Mijar factories in the Western;
ai e rapidly coming into action;

mi. u;;tther with the Hawaiian pro-- j
1 . .i. will be able In a short time to'
t: ... or the sugar supply in the
aied west of the territory referred to.

"."A-- - the production of beet and Ha-
waiian sugar increases the areas sup-
plied from this source will gradually
extend eastward, and beet sugar should
reach the Atlantic seaboard by the end
of November. The rapidity with which
this sugar invasion from the West can
take place will be largely controlled by
the economy shown in the consumption
of sugar by the people in the Westernarea, and the Administration makes aspecial appeal to them that they reducethe consumption of sugar, more espe-
cially of candy and sweet drinks In
order that the Northeastern states, may.
be supplied at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

Cane Sugar Distributed.
Practically all of the cane sugar In

the hands of the refiners and producers
has now been distributed to the jobbers
and retailers at the prices maintainedduring the last two months, or upon a
basis that should reach the consumer
in the neighborhood of 9 cents a pound.
Therefore, if by virtue of the shortage
in the Eastern states, the price of sugar
should increase, it is only proof that ithas been increased at the hands of thehandling trades, not the hands of eitherthe producer or,the refiner.

The food ad'ministration asks thepublic not to pay more for sugar duringthe present shortage than It has beenpaying during the last 30 days. Whenthe supply of beet sugar reaches theAtlantic seaboard, it should be avail-able upon a less basis than the caneprices above mentioned.
Limited Sales I" reed.

"Furthermore, the food administra-tion requests that all jobbers In theWest as well as in the East should dis-
tribute their sugar with care amongst
the retailers in much reduced quanti-ties, and that the retailers, in turn,
should refuse to sell only a very lim-
ited quantity to any one customer. We
also trust that jobbers will refuse tosell sugar to any retailer who advancesthe price.

"A remedial contribution can be madeif the American people will at once re-
duce their consumption or candy andsweet drinks. Many householders of thecountry have responded to the appealsfor voluntary reduction, but unless wecan secure a wider reduction of the!sugar in candy, ice cream and sweetdrinks it will be necessary next year
to curtail the supplies of these indus-tries as has been done all over Eu-rope."

MOTHERS TO HEAR BOYS

Proposal to Send Phonograph Rec-
ords to Trenches in France.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9. That mothers
and relatives may hear the voices of
beloved ones, who are serving withthe United States Marines in France.
a Massachusetts woman has suggested
that blank phonograph records be for
warded to the boys in the trenches.

"Such records would prove dear toevery household from which a son isserving; it means that even though
he be killed in battle, his voice can
still be heard ,by those he held mnitdear." writes the woman to MarinoCorp officials here, who have takenthe matter under consideration.

POLITICIAN IS PERSUASIVE
Thompson Lieutenant Embarks in

Cheese and Lemon Business.

CHICAGO. Oct. 9. It begins to look
as If life will become insufferably dull
in the Twenty-fir- st Ward, now that theState's Attorney has put a crimp into
tne activities of Francis E. Becker, the
Thompson-Lundi- n politician. For Mr.
Becker was no plain, ordinary hench
man. Rather was he an intriguer, an
adroit and almost poetical gentleman, a
creature with many argosies sailing
the political waters.

Thus he appears in the light of a
cheese salesman and purveyor of lem-
ons. Having lined up the saloonkeepers
n tne ward, exnibited his prowess over
the police department, fire department,
his pull and his drag with the powers
that be, Mr. Becker cast about for fur-
ther opportunities and his roving eye
ighted upon the figure of Frank W.

Keigher. formerly a morals Inspector
under Major Fankhouser.

The facts as they were Issued by
State's Attorney Hoyne are these:

Convinced that the ward was waiting

for some wideawake cheese plugger
and lemon vender. Mr. Becker led hie
friend Keigher to the various saloon-keepers in the district, introduced Mr.
Keigher. lauded his character and readto the delighted beer merchants a short,pithy eulogy on the well-kno- andcelebrated "Keigher cheese," withoutwhich no drink parlor was complete.

The saloonkeepers, overcome withjoy at the prospect of obtaining this
wonderful cheese, even though it cost
twice as much as ordinary cheese,placed large orders with Mr. Becker,
Just as that shrewdly commercial irentleman has expected. Little did it mat-
ter that the cheese when delivered
crumbled even a? dust crumbles into
dust. Little did it concern these liquor
sellers that the cheese could not beeaten, drunk, boiled, stewed or used as
mucilage. Some baited rat traps withit. Others offered it to the allies as aweapon against the gas attack of thenun.

Observing the notable success and
the continued demand of his saloon-keepin- g

friends, whom he had so often
befriended. Mr. Becker again branchedout. This time It was in lemons thathe ventured. The overjowed saloon-keepers found another opportunity to
deal with this philanthropist. What if
the lemons had seen healthier days?
Were they not Mr. Becker's lemons?They were. And the thirst parlor own-
ers bought them for what they were
lemons.

"We have the facts about the cheese,
lemons and everything else," said Mr.Hoyne. "Mr. Becker's entire maneuver-Ing- s

are in our hands."

MESSAGE IS FORCEFUL

G. CLARK TELLS WHY PEOPLE
SHOULD BUY BODS.

! "-- Ml-.t. Speaker- - Present Liberty
Zond Question to Motion Picture

Theater Audiences.

A. G. Clark, of the Home IndustryLeague, one of the four-minu- te menspeaking nightly in Portland' theaters.told the audience at the Peoples lastnight that there was a German spyamong tnem.
And 1 want that spy to get thisstraignt, he said. "For Prussiantreachery in Mexico we subscribe abillion dollars: for Prussian treachery

in mis country we suoscribe a billionior murders of women andchildren a billion, and for broken faitha Diuion more. And then, on top ofan iniH, a Diuion more until militarismis beaten to Its knees."Crging liberal subscriptions to thenoerty loan. Mr. Clark told it all Inone mouthful of language more ex-
pressive than elegant: "If you can'tgo across, come across."

Mr. Clark left with his audience thisparting snot: Remember that menwin battles, but money wins wars."Nine other four-minu- te men nnntr.during th eevening. They were: W. T.Williamson, Liberty; Professor H. H.Herdman, Columbia; Homer D. Angell,
Strand: Ralph Coan, Peoples; ElmerAmidon, Sunset; N. R. Jacobson. Star:Hamilton Johnson, Majestic; Victor e,

Circle, and G. L. Carlson, Globe.

HONOLULU ASKED TO SAVE

6000 Pounds of Wheat Daily May
Be Saved Through "War" Bread.

HONOLULU, T. H.. Oct. 5. Six thou-sand pounds of wheat a day can besaved the United States if Honolulufamilies will only eat graham or "war"bread instead of the regulation whiteloaf. Such is the announcement of theterritorial food commission, which hasinaugurated a food conservation cam-paign that is expected to produce re-
sults in the home through the schoolchildren.

Governor Pinkham issued a procla-
mation on the first day of school call-ing to the attention of the children thenecessity for economy in food andclothing and emphasizing the impera-
tiveness of avoiding waste during thecourse of the war. The schools willconduct a special propaganda designed
to strike home to every parent through
the lessons to the children.

Approximately ' 20,000 pounds ofbread is consumed daily by the white
residents of Honolulu and if this con-
sumption were entirely of grahambread, the above-mention- ed saving inwheat would result, and, as all flour
is imported from the mainland.
Hawaii would consequently be less ofa drain on the states in the matter
of food supplies.

The action of the Government in fix-
ing $2.20 as the maximum for wheatper bushel is not expected to haveany effect on bread prices here.
Bread is now selling for 10 cents a
loaf that costs 6 to 8 cents In thestates, while the standard nt loaf
sells here for 15 cents.

WAR BOON TO FRESHIES

O. A. C. First-Yea- r Men Will Xot
Have to Do Usual Rook Work.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Oct. 16. (Special.) Useful
freshman duties rather than uselesspranks arranged by the sophomores
will be the order of events at O. A. C.
this year. The present sophomore
class has outlined a system of treat-
ment toward first-ye- ar boys which
will not require them to rook duty
which is only a waste of time. At
many times freshmen have been re-
quired to scrub sidewalks. Such prac
tices will not be carried out this year.
Work about the campus which must
be .done by the students will be ar
ranged for and the freshmen will be
come an aid in keeping the campus in
first-cla- ss condition.'

The 1920 class has a vigilance com
mittee, which is in charge of the work
to be done by first-ye- ar men, and
other members of the sophomore class
will not be permitted to violate the
rules by rushing the freshmen or mak
ing a show of them.

SCHOOLS TO HOLD RALLIES

Closer Between Pa-

trons, Teachers, Pupils Proposed.

Community rallies in each of the
high schools of the city, for the pur-
pose of promoting closer
between patrons, teachers and pupils
in handling high school problems, will
be held during November.

The meetings will be addressed by
Bishop Sumner. The programme in
each instance will begin with a com
munity sing, followed by readings and
musical numbers.

The meetings will begin at 7:45 P.
M.. as follows: Washington, Thursday,
rvovemoer s: Franklin, Tuesday, No-
vember 13: Jefferson, Friday, Novem-
ber 16; James John, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 20; Lincoln. Friday, November 23.

During the first year of the Civil War
the number of the regular Army rose to
32.000. Lincoln's first call for volun-
teers. April 15. 1861, was for 75.000 men
for three months. At the beginning of
1862 the number of volunteers in the
field was about 650,000. During the next
three years it was about 900.000. At the
close of the war the Union Army num-
bered 1.000.000 men. The total number
of troops furnished was 2.850,000.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

What's New for Fall?
A GOOD many men and young men

are asking that question about
clothes.

Here's the first item of interest: Hart
Schaffner & Marx suits and overcoats for
Fall are here. The popular fabrics are
worsteds, cheviots, tweeds, iridescent
shades, greens, browns, grays, in checks,
plaids, stripes and mixtures and they're
all-woo- l, every one of them.

We don't need to argue about the
merits of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes;
you know they're good clothes; you
know that they're guaranteed to give
you satisfaction. The values are unusual.
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&
The Men's Store for
Quality and Service

MORE CARS BUILT

Southern Pacific Trying to Re-

duce Shortage in State.

EARLY RELIEF IMPROBABLE

With Crop Movement On and Add
ed Demands Vpon Railroads Be-

cause of War Conditions, Task
of Getting Cars Increases.

Although a car shnrtas-- A evtata nn
Western railroads, the carriers are do- -ng everything possible to meet the situation, according to railroad officials.The Southern Pacific, for example, is
Dunning new cars as fast as the sup-
ply of materials and labor will allow.

Steel for new rollinar stock is hardto obtain and as a result wood is being
used instead of steel for all parts wheresteel is not absolutely essential. It issaid to be out of the question to build
a!l-ste- el freight cars under present con
ations.

Daily Sbortaae Large,
The Southern Pacific Cnmnanw w

short 1265 cars of all kinds yesterday.
Since October 1 the dally shortage has

1 1 uiii j iuu 10 ijuu cars.
It has latelj- been stated to the Pub-

lic Service Commission, it was reportedrecently, that the O.-- R. & N. Company had turned over 1000 cars to theSouthern Pacific Company. It ismougnt Dy railroad men that thisstatement might give a wrong impres-
sion io shippers, because the statement
is misleading. There has been no turnover of cars whatever in the sense thattne cars were given for the use of the
Southern Pacific Company on its own
lines.

What was meant, and the term htshould have been used, it is assertedty Southern Pacific officials, is interchange of cars. Empty cars are receivedfrom the O.-- R. & N. Company forloading on Southern Pacific lines and
then turned back, loaded, the O.--

R. & N. Company for delivery to desti
nation. This practice is, of course,
common between all connecting rail-
roads.

Figures compiled by the Southern

NOW
Now is the time to

practice thrift and
economy.

Save all you can in
food and energy.

Save money. The
saving habit is an ex-
cellent one, and now
is a good time to get
into it. '

One dollar or more
opens a savings ac-
count in this old es-
tablished and strong
bank.

.You Help
Your

Country
and

Yourself
WhenYou

Buy a
LIBERTY
LOAN BOND

BANK
Washington
and Third

and up to

Pacific Company show that from Sep-
tember l to October 11. inclusive, the

I Southern Pacific Company delivered to
the" O.-- R. & Is. Company at East

irunnno juia cars. During the same
period the bouthern Pacific receivedfrom the O.-- R. & N. Company 2984
cars. This is an excess In favor of the
Southern Pacific Company of 35 cars.

Demands Are Heavy.
With the crop movement on, the

added traffic demands upon the rail-
roads by reason of the transport of
quantities of war materials and troop
trains, and the difficulty in getting cars
returned from the East, it is impos-
sible, say operating officials, to fore-cast an early relief from the vexing
problem of car supply as It exists atpresent. However. everything that

lit

$50
Sam'l Rosenblatt Co.

LADD&TILT0N

;

it.
me
jvu. 1

and

Hart 4 Marx

Hats."
The Style joyou'll like 3J

Corner
Fifth and Alder

can done Is being undertaken tosupply traffic

Youth hy Train.
Ind., Oct. 9. WilliamCash, 4 years old, son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. J. Cash, was when run down
and under an automobile
by Newton C. Paragen. a farm-er. The accident in front ofthe Cash home when the hoy
to his sister. Berr.eih, z years
old. from being hit by the Thelittle girl. had started to her
the opposite side of tne street. The boy,
believing his sister was in
called her to wait for him. He wasstruck as to assist her.
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Shine ?

dime. Tfrrr-t- r hn-- r

longer. Why don't
OU Can 1 10S0.

Give Your Teeth Exercise
HARD crusts, fibrous foods give

teeth work to do, and are in a
measure tooth cleansers. The teeth need
exercise just as much as any other part
of the body.
The chief cause of tooth decay is the use of
soft pulpy foods which ding to the teeth
and ferment.
That's why you to use a dentifrice
which is first and always an efficient cleanser.
S. S. White Tooth Paste is the best and most
scientific combination of active cleansing
agents on the market. It is made by the
world's best known makers of dental equip-
ment and supplies according to a non-secr- et

formula determined by eminent dental
authority.
Your druggist has it. Sign and mail the coupon b.low for a copy of our "Good Teeth; HowThey Crow And How To Keep Them."

THE S. S. WHITE DENTAL MFG. CO.
MOUTH AJVP TOILET PREPARATIONS

211 SOUTH 12th ST. PHILADELPHIA
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COT TPOM taSf itT a.c?Py of 'Go?d HgwThfyGrou andw Keep Them? a sample tube ofSS. White Toothpaste.,
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